
 

An SMAa member requests that we submit the following letter on her behalf :  

(minor typing corrections have been applied) 

Would you be kind enough to submit a letter on my behalf, please ? I am not savvy at online fill in 

form or submit petition. Silver ‘non’-surfer with crooked arthritic fingers and prone to typo errors. 

If you are happy to send mine in, you have my full permission as I am very passionate that Manston 

never fall into further disrepair and not used as a ‘stop gap’ or ‘fill one for lorry parking or jabbing. 

Wishes, Halun Jin Lanocker (aka Helen Kim L Stocker). 

I really want my Manston to be an airport again, albeit cargo to begin with. Good luck. We need it! 

Absolutely vital for logistic operations - need for moving cargo, services (including commuters) from 

one place to another - i.e. prominent route in a most economical yet sustainable way. 

Manston airport ...and Thanet area has the ?human resources and ? infrastructure to provide 

support - e g. services, jobs.... Aviation from the coast incredibly convenient for inter-connection / 

communication / transportation of air cargo etc.. 

Delivery of services by air sea, land (? Infrastructure) -  local,  national, international, easier airport 

for people, (especially older sector of the population  couldn't be easier than at Manston Airport.  

Basic infrastructure already there - investment also available... Advance in Science, IT and 

technology - take full advantage of all the aforementioned facilities. The future is just waiting for the 

word Go. Why wait any longer?  Go for it! Bite the bullet - Take the bull by the horns. 

Lest we forget,  Air servicemen and many others who made the ultimate sacrifice would very proud 

to have Manston fly those 'mossies' again in a new, futuristic air carriages. So, join the squadron! 

Helen Kim L Stocker. 


